
 
 

Virtual RSA Spirit Days 
 
RSA embraces the importance of the greater family learning community which is supported 
through many activities such as back to school social, Art and Culture Day, roller skating, and 
even our theme days. While we are experiencing separate learning spaces, we want to support 
our connectedness as a learning community. Virtual Spirit Days are designed to do just that - 
reconnect as a learning community using RSA Facebook. Either post it to your Facebook 
tagging RSA, PTC, TBC Facebook or send your pic to Katie kvernon@rsarts.org where she will 
post the picture. 
 
RSA - https://www.facebook.com/Redding-School-of-the-Arts-1409027992460689/ 
PTC - https://www.facebook.com/RSA-PTC-Redding-School-of-the-Arts-Parent-Teacher-Club-
239419886103037/ 
TBC- https://www.facebook.com/RSATheaterBoosterClub/ 
 
On Fridays, March 20, 27 and April 3 wear an RSA T-Shirt or colors.  take a family or selfie pic 
wearing your Fox Trot, Musical, Basketball, Cross County, or RSA shirt/ sweatshirt.  

                                                       
 
On Tues and Wednesday, March 24 & 25 'Construct a Castle Challenge' using whatever 
materials you want as a family or individually. Families are encouraged to use recycled materials 
but any materials will do.   

                        
 
Tuesday, Mar. 31 - Wed. April 1 Prepare for the ‘Cake War Challenge'. Create your 
masterpiece cake (pancakes, apple cakes, cake .... of your choice) Take a family or selfie pic. 

                                                                              
 
See Schedule on next page…. 
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DATE 
 

EVENT DESCRIPTION 

Friday, March 20 RSA Shirt Day Any RSA shirt will do with 
everyone wearing an RSA shirt of 
blue 

Tues & Wed. March 24 & 25 Castle Construction Work together or individually to 
build your castle complete with 
drawbridge, walls or other parts 
that you want to create.  

Friday, March 27 RSA Shirt Day Any RSA shirt will do with 
everyone wearing an RSA shirt of 
blue 

Tues Mar 31 & Wed. Apr 1 Cake Wars Create your masterpiece cake 
(pancakes, apple cakes, mix 
cake  .... of your choice) 

Friday, Apr 3 RSA Shirt Day Any RSA shirt will do with 
everyone wearing an RSA shirt of 
blue 

 


